
APAGE FOUR

THE OUTLOOK FOR 1925

Is the world wheat surplus used up? Are beef cattle 
on .the

road to higher prices? Is this a time to plunge on big, produc-

and other questions on the minds of farmers just

ming planting season is -opening, up are answered

of economics of the United States department of

e following summary of the agricultural status:

."It looks _like the best opportunity since the spring 
of 1920

for agriculture to go ahead and do some business. The great

feature about the general situation is that the country has final-

ly worked out from wider its paralyzing surpluses. Those vast

crop yields of four and five year ago, dammed back by the stag-

nant .-demand of the deflation period, later worked over and car-

ried over in a are fairly

well elean€4-for--a-new deal.  
"The corn situation is obvious. Stocks of the old giant

almost non-existent. Corti supplies are so short that it has ,put

a sharp brake upon livestock production. Wheat surpluses. that

burdened the west through three -long years of near-bankruptcy,

have likewise disappeared in a burst-of market fireworks. More-

over, when the. whole world uses up its 1k serves of a great
staple like wheat, when the normal e,xpocting countries. have to

turn buyers, the stage is set to.absopb a pretty sizeable world

crop for a year or two to come. So with cotton and wool—world

.reserves Still needing to be replenished and supplies increasing

but slowly.
"The surpluses of livestock have especially .depressed agri-

culture for a couple of years and perhaps the most significant

Stem in the situation is that these are .ssing. The case is ob- Saints° ambled •up

vious for sheep, which are already high in price. Liquidation of window in the First

hogs has been going on at a rate which we shall begin to appre- As he fished out a
ciate in about a year. Cattle are still numerous. Beef cattle, pocket. the window

however, have apparently turned -the corner toward diminished
numbers and higher prices, though this is a very slow movement.
Dairy cattle have passed a crest in numbers through the- east
though they are still increasing in western butter territory.

"What does all this Mean? It means that we have closed
one chapter in this after-war period and are about to open a
new one; that the first and most painful readjustment has been
accomplished. Does it mean that this is a year to expand to
"plunge?" Most emphatically, no. This and some years to come
are a time for conservatism, for rigid economy, for cautious
management, -aa  every farmir knows. But taxes and interest
have to be met somehow. The average individual does not pay
debts by holding back the plow when the odds are anything like
rien. The chances this spring appear a little better, on the
whole, than they have in five years."
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The American people inherently desire to be right and they
can be trusted upon all issues if they can only get a proper
understanding of them. We are living in a time when a great
many newspapers and various other agencies and independent
individuals are appealing to the prejudice of the public mind
rather than to reason. This country cannot survive if prejudice
takes the place of reason.

"Your first duty in this life," says Chas. C. Perry, t'is to
yourself. For your own sake you must live clean, and do as
nearly right as you know how. It doesn't matter half .so much
to the other fellow whether you do this or not. Frequently you
can turn a sharp corner in a business deal and get the best of it,
while the man you have 'done' may never know it. But YOU
will know. You can't get away from it, for it rests like a lump
of lead on your own chest.

"r have to live with myself; and my idea is that I might-as
well have good company."
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If our folks moved to Para-

dise with nothin' much to do,

they'd wiggle, waggle, fuss an'

squirm to start up somethin'

new; It seems that satisfaction

has about forsook our race, —
we try to act new-fangled,

every time we wash our tact.

We've got to have "progressive-

ness" in church as well as state

—I know a fool that's tryin' to

fetch the Bible up to date!

Bill Jiggers bought hisself a
watch, in town the-other day, she
must-a been a good one fer the
price he had to pay—but Bill

kept foolin' with it — he was

sure she needed grease — her

:arbureter flooded,—at last she

rests in peace! There's many a

good thing ruined by an over-

zenlous botch, and put clean out

of business, same as Billy Jig-

gers watch.
The shortest route to misery,

experience proves to me—is to
monkey with conditions that's
as good as they can be.

UNSETTLED:

One Better

Giddy Girl: -We have a wooden_

legged man in our, town."

Kidder: "That's not hi ng—si

bride up in our town has a
chest."

"The lips that touch wine shall
never touch mine-- -1H-cause I've Cot

the cellar locked mi."
• • •

We know ut this you'll smile,
d to beat:

An athlete ran a mile.
oved---t-wo- 444-
• • •

lIlt VAN HAS MA PE EVERY
KiN I' IF SPEECH EXcEPT AN IN
ACtl BA AD_DRESS.

• . • •

There's one thing rd like to know.
%yhy is a ship a "she"?

Perhaps, because so many buoys
t:uide her acrosa the sea.

• • •

Pa)ing cash for what one wants
is a good way to break the habit of
wanting so much.

In Tennessee

to the cashier's
Nationai Bank.
check front his
slammed shut.

He rapped on the window and
wanted to know hat as the mat-
ter. •
"The bank is lot ted." said the

cashier.
sam-bo ambled away. but just as

he reached the door, he was heard
to 'butter. . • .
"By golly, Ise heard • o' banks

a bustin.' but ciat's de first time I
ebba had one bust right in ma face."

• • •

"I went

Yes—OH YES!

to Miami Beach

should see the Volstead bathing girls
there." •
-What do ou mean, Volstead

bathing girls?"
"They're 100 per cent dry."

• • •

Then He Shot Her

critic: "A h-h—the plot thickens."
She: "A stirring scene—don't you

think?"

Huh?

Bast us—Gal, did you
flowers I sent you ?"

Rastette—"Didn't get nothin'
Bastus—"Gal. did you

flowers I sent you?"
Rastette-- "Indn•t

else."
Bast us- -"Th en

to?"

"When a mule
for'ard and one
keep away from
ain't in nootral."

get them

else.'
wear theni

what you

nothin•

hex one ear cocked
cocked rearward—
his tail light. He
Warns the Flag-

staff Arizona Rotary Mop.

Neighbor—Is your father home?
Boy—Do you suppose I'm mowing

this grass because I want to?
• • •

Dear Editor: After taking my best

rl to dinner, the theater, suppet

and hiring a ax
kiss her good-night?"
Answer—No, you did enough for

lher.
• • •

lies Sir, Young Man

Hardware Clerk: If the bins liked
to get off on Saturday afternoons as
well as I do, I'll bet he wouldn't
work either.

Fellow Employe: Yes, and if he
liked to-get off aa we1l.aaou.tto he
wouldn't • be boss.

• • •

Sam, a colored "slicker," sold
Mose a mule. A few days later
Moss told Sam the mule was blind.
"What • makes yo' think dat mule

am blind?" -
"Why, I turned him loose in a

field, and he ran right into a tcoe!"
dat mule ain't blind. He

just don't give a darn."
• • •

No, Opposition

"Ah wins!"
-What yuh got?"
-Three' aces."
"No yen • don't. - Ah
"What .yuh got?"

•wins."

"Two nines and a razbr."
' "Yuh sho do, How comes yuh so

utl.y?"
• • •

A Serious Thought
Remember the steam kettle—it is

always up to its neck in hot Water,
but it still continues to sing."

• • •

This Is No Joke
Dickson: "I've got a great Idea

for cutting the cost of doing business
next year. I am going to cut out
advertising."

Experience: "I gotta still better

Idea for you. Cut your windpipe and
reduce the cost of living still fur-

ther."
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EUGENISTS MEAN WELL, BUT—

EARTH,---BIG ALMA MATER

WHY THE TEN COMMANDMENTS

BUT CAN YOU ENFORCE IT?

The eugenists in the birth con-
trol convention plan for a better
race by "artificial selection," which
would mean picking the right hus-
-Wind for the right wife. ,

You can do that with cows,
horses, etc. But with them you
only breed a body. Among hu-
man beings you produce that very
mysterious thing called a soul, and
that's different.

You might marry a John L. Sul-
livan to Ilypatia, or a Michael
Angelo Moses to the Venus of
Kilo, and be bitterly disappointed
In results. • -
On the other hand, a tall, fierce

country girl, 'Nancy Hanks, prob-
ably unable to read or write, mar-
ries a local ne'er do well, and the
result is Abraham I incoln. The
Lord seem:- to IT I'Ve for him-
self certain problems.

Harvard will spend $12,000,000
to improve the study of agricul-
ture. That's sensible.

English-speaking nations study
Latin and Greek. The Romans
studied Greek. The Greek philoso-
phers studied the Egyptian lan-
guage and hieroglypnics. Millions
are. spent teaching many kinds of
knoWledge-tittle used after the
student leaves school.

It is about time to begin study-

ing seriously old Mother Earth, the
original Alma Mater from which
we Spring, upon which we depend
absolutely during life, and to
which we all return.

In Paris, a young girl, fifteen
years old, Irene Laurent, evidently
of the Madame Curie type, has
produced a new fuel for automo-
bile engine'. It is made from su-
gar, and is cheaper and more ef-

Acient than any substitute for gas-
WAS thus far discovered.

If events justify the prediction
of Professor Haluane that chem-
istry will soon make sugar as
cheap as sawdust, the gasoline
problem may temporarily be solved
by "sugar power."

Religious organizations, con-
vinced that public schools should
Include religious training in the
daily routine, demand that the Ten
Commandments be read to the
chiidren at least once a week.

Wouldn't "The Sermon on the
Mount" be better reading for
children than the Ten Command-
ments? In a general way every
child of ten knows of the Ten Com-
mandments, or as many as a child
should understand.

Two or three of the Command-
ments are fortunately not neces-
sary to the child up to fifteen.

Why not leave religion to relig-
ious teachers, and public school
education to puWic school teachers,
and keep the two searate, which
has been the American plan thus
far?

A man, just dead, was at one
time a clergymen in the Protes-
tant Episcopal Church......J.ater he
belonged to the Creek Orthodox
Church, and v.-lien he died he was
one of the Gray Friars in a Roman
Catholic monastery.

You admire such earnest seek-
in after truth and wonder what
this man of three religions learned
about religion when he passed over
to the other world.

Did he find that only one religion
is officially recognized above, or is
one better than the otttbrs, or does
it all depend on how you act to-
ward your fellow man, the Creator
of the Universe not being so much
interested in what you think about
Him? Definite answers would be
interesting.

President Coolidge says the

States should help the national
'Government to enforce the dry

law. So they 'should, out Of re-

spect for Constitution and law.

But while the necessary seventy-
five per cent of the States ratified
the Constitutional Amendment,

nearly one hundred per cent violate

it, and their juries sympathize with

the violators.

The question for the President
and the nation is this. How can
the use of whiskey be stamped
out? What is to be done to stop

drunkenness and open drinking of

bootleg whiskey oblong school

children? Prohibition seems to

have put millions in this nation on

a whiskey drinking basis. What

can be done about that?

THEY HAVEN'T MADE UP

'THEIR MIND YET - THEY
ApE uNDEC1 DE t)


